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Tresumgers

The church is a neat structure. It consists of a nave, chancel, and side aisles, with an 
embattled tower at the west end …

Roscarrock Stone

In the ends of the seats within the church are several armorial bearings, supposed to be 
those of the neighbouring gentry who contributed to the erection and support of this 
church [they are actually symbols of the Passion - cross, crown of thorns, nails, scourge, etc.]. 

Unknown Pew Ends at St Endellion Church

Roscarrock in part, Grenville of 
Stowe in the Parish of KilkhamptonCheney Arms, Roscarrock in part The Arms of Baddon

The Revd. William Hockin, the rector, has been inducted into this living about three years 
since …

The tithes etc. of this parish is estimated to be worth about £800 per ann … but God knows how 
long the country is going to put up with those extractions. I cannot conceive wherein consists            

the Policy of Cherishing as many nests of spiritual and lay leeches, who suck the very blood and           
vitals of the nation; they that support them in it are nothing better than a company of greedy 

caterpillars, enemies to their fellow subjects, and a curse to the prosperity of their country.

St. Endellion Church Town is home to the families of Revd. W. Hockin,        
Mr. Richardson Gray, Innkeeper, Thos Brown, Sexton, Nicholas Halford,      
Mrs. Gray, Martha Lobb, William Sancoe, Edward Brown (commonly called 
‘Purty Harry’)  and P. Hill, husband in America  making a total of 32 
inhabitants.

HIGHERTOWN. Formerly belonged to the Cock family, but lately sold, but 
it is held on lease by Mrs. Joan Cock of Port Isaac, and tenanted by William 
Blake (3 in family) and Betsy Hewett (5 in family).

Thos Brown, the sexton, bought a field or two here, not long ago since,                         
from the Cock family, for which he paid, it is said, all in new half crowns                      

and shillings looking as fresh as when they came from the mint.

TREVATHEN, GRAYS. This estate has been in the family of the Grays for 
centuries … and passed as harmlessly through all the vicissitudes of time and 
different commotions in church and state, in perfect security, to the present 
time …

TREVATHEN, PETERS. This estate originally belonged to the Robartes of 
Lanhydrock, who sold it several generations ago to the Peter family of Harlyn 
near Padstow …

TOLRAGGATT. 187 acres, 1 rod, 10 perches. Purchased some years since 
by the late Mr. John Collings who made a handsome fortune in the 
Buonaparte War…

ROSWARROW GUY'S. This farm has been in the possession of the Guy 
family for several generations. Mr. Jonathan Guy is the present owner and 
who farms it himself. Married his cousin Miss Gray of Trevathen by whom 
have seven or eight children. 

Gray's Trevathen 1834

Glebe Church        
(Glebe is an area of land within an ecclesiastical parish used to support a parish priest)

ROSWARROW GRAY'S.  Mr. Guy Gray is the present 
possessor of the estate and in whose family it has been 
for a great number of years. farms it himself …

William Brown has a house and garden here on lease, the 
land of which now belong to Mr. Guy. Roswarrow was at 
one period a village, many families residing here …

TRECREEGE.  Commonly called ‘Burrowpark’. The 
property of Mr. Warwick Guy …

TRECREEGE HIGGS. Originally the property of the 
Hon. Mrs. Agar but on lease to Mr. Jonathan Higgs … 
Mr. Richard Higgs of Trecreege. A small tenement 
about ten or twelve acres, purchased by him from Mr. 
John Collings of Saint Minver. Farmed by himself.


